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EDITORIAL

IIAUTin€MonoDolies

Fn1T's-suetess at reducing the sizeand cost of
governmentwill be proportional to how accuratelywe
can focus on the root of our tax problems rather than
ontheir symptoms.
Take, for example, that dreadful gobbler of dollars,
the Canadian Post Office. lnefficiency incarnate, the
post office is subjected to a continual and
well-deserved barrage of public criticism. However,
the problem of the postoffice and so manyother
government-run ventures is not fundamentally one
of bad management. The inefficiency is the
predictable result of any enterprise
government-run or private
being-granted a

-

monopoly by legisl-ation. ffionopoty povrer isthe roof
upon which we must focus our attention.
Monopolies or near monopolies are seen
everywhere in Canadian society. We suffer with the
postoffice, the B.C. Telephone company, the
state-run education system, and taxi licensing, to
name just a few. But regardless of the size and relative
importance of the monopoly, the results are always
the same: poorer products at an increased cost to the
consumer. And for government-run businesses the
increased costs are usually reflected in the form of a
taX

hike.
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TheVoucherS
by Heather Engstrom

system. The voucher system answers
both the problem of (a) too-expensive

Item: According to the West Vancouver
schoolboardT 1981 budget, itwill cost
25% more to educate each student next
year. While enrollment drops from 6,095
to 5,530, expenditureswill increase to
$17.3 million (up 13% ). The resulting

education and (b) education not
approved by the parents.

tax hike averages $300 per house.

The story is the same with school
boards across the country: the price tag
on education gets bigger every year.
Taxpayers are wondering why costs are
and
escalating while enrollments
are declining.
standards
It is a familiar story because we hear it
wherever a government monopoly
exists. But how can we break a

-

-

monopolyon something as important
as education?

The answer lies in an old concept
gaining new momentum: the voucher

Toward freedom of choice.
The details of its implementation may
vary, butthe basic formula of the
voucher system is two-fold:
1. any person or organization starts a
private school, or buys an existing one,
and
2. parentswho chose to withdraw their
children from their assigned public
school apply to thg government for a
voucherworth some set percentage of
the average cost of educating a child
thatyear. If the tuition of a particular
private school exceeds the amount of
the voucher, either the parents would
make upthe difference, orthe family
could apply for a scholarship. (A
California organization, Education by

Choice, is proposing a voucher for 90%
of education costs.)
The choice forthe parents becomes
one of either sending their children to a
public schooland continuing to pay
taxes in full, or of paying tuition to a
private schoolwith money saved from
their taxes. The decision as to what type
of schooling is best thus rests with those
who properly should make this decision:
the parents.
Picture the result- an education
system where profit-seekin g educators

carefully monitorthe marketto see what
educational services are in demand.

Theywillfind

a

marketfor strong

academic schools, for arts schools, for
business, trade, athletic, scientific and
parochial schools, for private tutelage,
for schools for the extraordinarily bright
and for those with limited ability. There
will be scholarships and charitable
(continued on page 2)

MONOPOLIES
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The medicine for such ills is obvious:
remove the barriers to competition. Let
Purolator Courier Services compete
head on with the post office. Let private
schools challenge the public schools,
with the introduction of a voucher
system. Let alltakers pick up their taxi
licenses at city hall for $5 rather than for
$ZS,OOO. Let anyone compete with any
other business on a free and
unhampered market.
ln otherwords, let all business stand
or fail on merit or lack of it, rather than on
their ability to tap the taxpayer's purse.
HALT must continue its fight against
taxes by recognizing the roots of our
problems and putting maximum
pressure at those points. Covernment
granted monopolies have no place in a
free society. Theywill result one way or
another in higher taxes, and for this
reason FIALT will do whatever is possible
in removing their legality.@

by Richard Bolstler

VOUCHER SYSTEM(.
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assistance to mitigate the costs of an
educational service as inexpensive and

efficient as the marketplace can make it.
The forces of supply and demand will
breathe life into the carcass of egalitarian
education.
Return of cost-effectiveness.
As an example illustrating how the
free-market can apply principles of
cost-effectiveness to education,
consider a private school thatwas built
12 years ago in a low income Boston
neighborhood to solve local busing
problems. These are five of the ways in
which the school directors of South
Boston Heights Academy have cutcosts:
1. The managementof the school is
shared by an experienced principal and
an experienced business manager who
applies established principles of efficient

management.
2. The problem of expensive library
purchasing was solved by locating the
school near a public library.
3. Cymnasium and pool facilities, as
well as physical education instruction,
are rented cheaply from a nearby Boys
CIub.

4. Teachers accept salaries much
lower than those in the public system.
5. Students raise much of the budget

themselves through community
services, a policywhich has the added
benefit of providing management
experience for the young organizers.
The saving? The education of a grade
12 student at South Boston Heights
Academy costs $935 (even with a
studenUteacher ratio of 13- 1 ), as
opposed to $a,OOO in the public schools.
The icing on the cake: the community
has regained interest in and control over
education, AND the quality of education
is considered to be vastly superior.
a

There is very little keeping us from
a voucher system. HALT
has only to fight the old attitudes that
fear diversity and resist cl:ar-rge. Wl'ren
HALT chapters become strong enough,
theyvrill be encouraged to begin
applying pressure to their local school
boards. As this financial squeeze
reverberates up to the provincial
legislature, poiiticians will be forced to
lookto cost-effective alternatives. The
voucher system will come into its own.@

implementing

IIAL-f Head Office Requires

CHAPTER ORGANIZERS
How can you build an effective,

THOAGHTS ON FREEDOM

action-oriented I-IALT Chapter in your
community? Find out at an intensive
week-end seminar for chapter

they have been taught that it is necessary
for their property to be seized in order for

organizers.

itto be protected.

Friday, February 6,7:00 P.M. to
Sunday, February 8, 5:00 P.M.
AT
The Rembrandt Hotel
1160 Davie Street
Vancouver

Businesses are regulated because
people are taught that businessmen are

The seminarwill focus on
FIALT-A-BLOCK:
o how it fits HALT's long- and
short-term objectives
a howyou can startwith one
member-yourself
and
quickly amplify that into
hundreds of members
. how it can be used to create
effective change in your

-

.

municipality
howyou can make itthe
foundation for a full-time HALT

career
To reserve room on the course or get
further information, call (604)

688-2308.

People tolerate being taxed because

Is it?

unscrupulous predators bent on
cheating, rather than serving the public.

NO,TOPAYINCATAXONECAN
AVOID
NO, TO OBEYING A RECUTATION

ONECAN IGNORE
NO, TO USING FIAT CURRENCY

ONECAN BOYCOTT

Jerome F. Smith

Are they?
People accept payments of "legal

tender" in exchanges because they have
been taught that the state's fiat paper
currency is money. Is it?
The corresponding simple truths are
that taxation is theft, regulation is
tyranny, the so-called "will of the people"
and "national purpose" are fictions (and
that) fiat paper currency is counterfeit

money.
The prospect. . . for a new tide of
individual freedom rests not on limited
protests against excesses, but rather on
the growing potential for a genuine
revolution - of, by and for individuals; a
revolution whose only rallying cry is NO!
to each of the three legs of statism.
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HSCALWATCHDOG
by RobertW. Poole, Jr.
What do Johnny Carson, TRW and the
poorhave in common?All have benefitted from privatized justice systems.
Robeft Poole shows how even our court
system can be improved by applying
simple free market ideas.
Regular readers of FiscalWatchdog
are aware of numerous examples of the
privatization of public services. Garbage
collection, fire protection, park maintenance
all, it seems, can be produced
at lower cost by private firms ;operating
in the marketplace, hired either by local
government or directly by consumers.
But justice? Surely that's carrying the
idea a bit too far, you may think. Hang
onto your hat, therefore, because we're

-

about to examine evidence that the
same principles of privatization appear
to be working in the justice system, as
well.

."

Bidding for Public Defense
The least radical form of privatization
is contracting out. This is where local
qovernment, using tax money, selects
_,ne or more firms to do a job, via competitive bidding. Since February of this
year, a Pomona, California lawfirm has
been providing public defender services

tothe municipal courtata savingof 75%
over conventional practices. And thus
far, the judges and deputy district att-

orneys report the quality of service to be
as good as before.

The experimental contract covers all
in
several hundred a year
whichthe public defender's office is unable to representthe defendant due to
conflict of interest or other cause. Traditionally, such cases have been handled
by individual court-appointed attorneys.
Paid bythe hour, these attorneys had no
particular incentive to be efficient.
Underthe 1978 LosAngeles County
charter amendment encouraging contracting out, the Pomona courtis engaged
in a one-year pilot project in obtaining
these services under contract. When
bids were requested last year, seven
firms responded. Thewinner agreed to a
contract providing for a fixed hourly rate
and a ceiling on total payments, depending on case volume. By agreeing to
norkwithin these cost limits, the firm is
assured of all the business forthe full
one-year term ofthe contract.
ln the first eight months, the firm's
average cost per completed case was
cases

-

-

-

CanJusticebe
Privatized?

$205
compared with $800 per case
year under the old system.
the previous
And according to presiding judge James
H. Piatt, "The quality of defense . . . has
been maintained at a high professional
level." Thus far, at least, the contracting
seems to be an unqualified success.

Refereeing by Rent-a-Judge
The second type of privatization is
sometimes called load-shedding. This is
where the local government steps aside
and allows the private sector to take over
some seryice which it formerly provided
itself. This technique is also being supplied to the justice system.
The most publicized example is in
California, where both the Wall Street
J o u rnal and the Associated Press have
recently focussed attention on an 1872
law allowing judges to permit referees to
handle civil cases, completely outside
the courts. Since 1976 this provision has
spawned California's "rent-a-judge" industry in which retired judges are offering their services to litigants
typically
at fees of $50 to $ 1 00 per hour.
There are four reasonswhy litigants
opt for private judges: speed, cost, expertise, and privacy. In the Los Angeles
County superior courts, the 70,000-case
civil backlog means that the median
time to getto trial is 50 and one-half
months
over four years! When attorneys HillelChodos
and Seth Hufstedler hired the first private judge in 1972,
they got their case resolved in a matter of
weeks, rather than years. Needless to
say, such promptness saves a fortune in
legal fees, as well.
Perhaps the most important advantage in many cases is specialized expertise. Since a referee does not even
have to be a judge
merely anyone
- both sides and the
who is acceptable to
court- cases involving complex technical matters can be handled by someone skilled in the field. For this reason, a
version of private judging known as the
"minitrial" is proving very popular in disputes involving such matters as patent
rights.
When Telecredit, lnc. sued giant TRW
with infringing the patents on its computerized credit-card and checkauthorization machines, both sides
spenttwoyears collecting evidence and
preparing for a lengthy trial. Instead, attorneys for the two firms decided on a
minitrial- a two-day proceeding gov-

erned by an eight-page set of ground
rules.Atop manager from each firm was
present as its negotiator, and the case
was heard bya retiredjudgewith expertise in the area. The settlement was
reached in onlythree months, saving at
least $1 million in legalfees.
Another appealing advantage is
privacy; the record of the proceedings
and the details of the settlement are
known onlyto the participants. That
proved to be the decisive factor leading
JohnnyCarson and NBCto use a private
judge in their 1979 contract dispute.
With allthese benefits, you'd think
people would be singing the praises of
privatization. No so. The NewYork
T/mesrecently called it "Quick,
secluded, efficient- and repugnant."
The Tjmesworries that privatization is
undercutting the concept of "an egalitarian society." Well, we have news for the
Times. Besides helpingto reduce civil
court backlogs and therefore easing access to the courts for everyone else,
privatization is even being used by the
poor. Over the past decade more than
100 neighborhood justice centers have
been established all across the country,
usin g the arbitration-outside-the-court
idea to settle cases of vandalism, noise,
family fights, etc. Far from excluding the
poor, such privatization is making justice
more accessible to them.
Andthat'sto be expected. For
privatization is nothing more than the
application of businesslike ideas to the
process of dispensing justice
ideas
like specialization, division of labor, and
payment for services rendered. Those
ideas maythreaten a society based on
egalitarianism
everyone is
-where
forced to be treated
the same, regardless
of differing needs and wants. But they do
notthreaten a society of diversity, a sociin short, a free society. @
ety of choice

-

-
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Wanted
HALT needs a secretary to start
with us near the middle of February.
The applicant must have good
knowledge of general office
procedures. Duties include: typing at
40 WPM or better, telephone

answering, filing, basic bookkeeping,
etc. Call688-2308 and ask forLindsey.

MEYCOME,MEYGO
This columnwill be a regular feature
in theI-IALT Report. lthighlights abuses
in government spending and taxing
programs. Items of interest are invited
from{AlJ members across Canada.

On the treadmill . . .
Jim Stone lives in Olds, Alberta.
lnterested in energy conservation and
anxious to reduce his heating and gas
bills, he constructed his house so as to
take advantage ofthe rays ofthe sun.
Then he received a visit from the tax
assessor and that individual had a field
day. He calculated the additional square
footage created by the extra thickness of
walls builtto contain the necessary
insulation. He rloted the special design
features which were incorporated to
makethe house more energy
self-sufficient. And his final assessment
led to a tax billestimated to be three

times the amount which Mr. Stone will
save in fuel costs.
(Editorial, Halifax Mail Star)

Another honest mistake . . .
Vancouver school board officials,
elected largely on a platform of fiscal
restraint, Iearned that 50 additional
teachers were hired
by mistake!
Nathan Devinsl<y, board chairman at
the time, blamed the mix upon a failure
to account for declining enrollment.
"There was always a theoretical
possibility Iof an error] butthere is no
other sensible way of staffing schools."
Devinslry continued, "ltwas a subtle
point. They made an honest mistake." (A
mistake that cost an honest 1.3 million
tax dollars.)
Was anything done to correct the
situation orto hold someone
accountable for the error? Of course not!
The 50 teachers were absorbed into the
system.
(The Vancouver Sun)

-

If

atfirstyou don't succeed . .

.

In 1978, Grace McCarthy of the B.C.
governmentproposed a S25 million

trade and convention centre forthe city

ofVancouver.
ln March, 1980, City Council approved
a revised S52 million project. Ex-mayor

JackVolrich claimed an overrun would
be "virtually impossible."
By November, 1 980, the project was
priced at $85 million. Newly elected
Mayor Mike Harcourt proposed a
"scaled down" version of the centre
onethatwould increase costs a further

-

$8 million.
Early in December, CityManager Fritz

Bowers reported foundation problems
and provided an estimate of $.t0S
million, prompting Deputy Premier
Grace McCarthy to call the price too
high. However, within 2 weeks the
provincial government was distributing
350,000 full colour brochures extolling
thevirtues of the convention centre.
One is left asking: Is $ 105 million the
finalfinal figure? Or will there be a llhal
final final figure? Or. . . . .@

Unequaled
Career

Opportunry
Ambitious, articulate sales reps
required. HALT is a unique company
with a unique product.We sellliberty.
No product is in so short a supply and
has so greata demand.
lf you are an aggressive person who
loves personal liberlythen selling the
HALT product should appeal to you.

Weoffer
.a
.a

proven success record
generous commission rate

. unlimited opportunities for

advancement
training courses t, follow-up by our
Sales Department
Callthis number now:
604-688-2308

.

OR, send a resume to:

HALT,

909 Thurlow Street
Vancouver, B.C.
v6E 1W3

HUMANACTION TO LIMIT TA)(ES
909 THURLOWSTREET
VANCOUVER, B.C.

v5E 1W3

PRINTEDMATTER

BOOKS
TheDiscoveryof Freedom
by Rose Wilder Lane

ATimeforTruth

The Law

pb $2.75
by William E.
An insider blows the lid off excessive

by Frederic Bastiat

Smimon

pU

$a.OO

This is the seminal work that led to the
founding of the Institute for Human
Studies and the Foundation for
Economic Education, a history of the

American tradition of Liberty brightened
by a woman's insight into human nature.

government spending and meddling in
the economy. By a former Secretary of
the U.S. Treasury. A best seller.

pb $1.25

The lawtwisted into an instrument of
repression, with taxation being the worst
offender. Written in i 850, the issues
here are as relevant today.

HumanAction
pb $3.00 by Ludwig von Mises
hb $30.00
by Ed Murphy
A compilation of government gone mad
For the serious student of economics.
by ex hot-liner Ed Murphy.
The free enterpriser's Bible.
ALegacy of Spending

